FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
PORTABLE - DRY POWDER

Balcan!

Model MBK09 - 060PA - DF

6Kg A B C
43A 233B C

Fire Extinguisher 6Kg with one Seam Vessel.
Pressure Gauge Safety Release Valve.
METALLIC BRACKET INCLUDED

Upon request photoluminescence labels can be provided.

Use in Electrical Equipment Under Voltage Up to 10KV

metallic manometer
safety pin
SAFETY SEAL with Embossed Fonts
YEAR OF MANUFACTURE* RING with indelible fonts
wall mounted metallic bracket

EPDM Dry Powder Discharge Hose, with galvanized clips and couplings, with plastic reinforced discharge nozzle, and reinforced magnet in order to bypass time-wasting procedures.

Individual Carton Box

Use & Maintenance Instructions at Silk Screen Printing. Sufficient space of printing so that adds logo of your company.

Optional Wall Mounted Bracket for hanging the Fire Extinguisher from the Cylinder.